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XAVIER
UNIVERSITY·
NEWS
St1•1nl l1w1,1,1r of the Ol•esl C1lholie College in lhe lorlhwesl Territory
Students "Sport" Coats

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Enforcement Of Dress
Rules Begin _In October

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
XAVIER UNIVERSITY

by Mike Markiewicz

A sincere welcome to the campus to every Xavier student!
On more than one occasion during the current visit of
the Soviet· Premier, Nikita Khrushchev, to the United States,
it has been reported that his official interpreter, Oleg Troy·
anovsky has tr~ed to spare the ears and the sensitivities of
his lis(eners by tempering the translations of Mr. Khrush·
chev's angry outbursts. Undoubtedly,-Mr. Troyanovsky has
found this a difficult thing to do when the whole countenance,
manner and gestures of his boss give the lie to the vague and
innocuous phras,es of the translation.
Whether the motive of the translator is prudence or
whether, in fact, the literal translation would not carry the
appropriate overtones is a matter for the decision of an expert
in both languages. The situation, nevertheless, emphasizes
something that an alert college stud',ent should learn early in
his caree1·. It is that hard work lies ahead for the student who
wants to get clear impressions, razor-sharp ideas, and who
wants to communicate accurately and honestly with others.
The college disciplines, particularly language and literalture,
bring out the subtleties, the nuances, the shades of meaning.
Perception of these things is essential to one who ·wants to
be an educated man.
And to use both ends of the illustration. If Mr. Troyan·
ovsky is acting more with prudence than with linguistic
legerdemain, he is demonstrating a quality that should b~ the
hall mark of every educated man.
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.
President, Xavier University

''Xavier dares to go first class." This is
Fr. Ratterman's invariable challenge when
approached concerning Xavier's new code
· of dress. And a challenge it is, for Xavier
is now putting into reality what has never
been more than· th.e dream of a select few
in universities throughout this section of the
country. In accordance with the new regula·
tions, all Xavier University students must
wear A SUITCOAT, BLAZER, OR XAVIER
UNIVERSITY AWARD· SWEATER from
mid-October through April. Sport shirts with
fold-out collar may be worn beneath coat or
blazer without tie. Tie and buttoned collar
are required if student is wearing dress shirt
beneath coat or blazer.
During the periods of discomfort at each
end of the school year coats and blazers
need not be worn. Students may wear sport
shirts with unbuttoned fold-out collars but
tie must be worn and the collar buttoned if
student is wea_ring dress shirt. If student is
to wear anything over shirt on cooler days
he must wear suit-coat, blazer or Xavier
University award sweater. Bermuda shorts
may be worn but never with sweat sox.
Seminarians are to dress according to their
own approved regulations without reference
to other rules.
As for the rest of the, new regulations, they
are largely the same as they always have
been. No student can be considered properly
dressed unless he is cleanly shaved. Pants
must always •be clean and show a crease.
Military uniforms must be worn neatly and
properly when required. Jeans, work pants
and army fatigue outfits are strictly forbid·
den at all times. T-shirts, polo .shirts and

Frs. O'Callaghan, S.J., And
Krolikowski, S.J., Take Posts

.

Tall and white-haired, purpose<ful energy showing through
every movement and facial expression, Fr. Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan is quite familiar to many

the relationship between the
faculty and the students. Perhaps the most outstanding advantage of a small college 8uch
(Continued on Page 8, column 1)

(w~_,,,, ....,ii~fl~Mi~te·ci~:Ga.~a;:-i:t\~is gm~rJ:1gii}:'~ ;a~~:1~-f~!ri!~'1/!i~i~:·e~ti~i?--·~ ., ··
"(school or commercial) other than Xavier
University. award letters and insignia are
strictly forbidden. Laboratory coats and lab·
oratory pants may be worn only in the laboratory buildings during periods when students are involved in ·actual laboratory work.
Freshman caps or beanies supposedly must
be· worn as required until Homecoming. All
marks of distinction adopted by stud,ent
groups must be approved by the Student
Code of Dress Committee.·
This Code of Dress applies to all classes,
assemblies, convocations, university offices
and cafeteria, and to all activities scheduled
by or through the university whether on or
off campus.
It might be well summed up by this general statement: The dress of Xavier University students should always be neat and
clean as .becomes young men who are training for future professional careers.

~

of Arts and Sciences last year,
he now replaces . as Dean Fr.
Wirtenberger. The latter has been
moved to Chicago in order that
he may devote more time to
preparing a book for publication.
Stepping into the .post vacated
by Fr. O'Callaghan, that of Assistant Dean, is an agreeable
young Chicagoan, Fr. Krolikowski, who has just recently completed his tertianship. The only
wish he has for his frosh charges
is their own success. His primary
pu11pose as Assistant Dean is to
help them, and his door is therefore always open to them. Fr.
Krolikowski, just as Fr. O'Callaghan, is 1greatly impressed by
the unity and the closeness of
the faculty, and the closeness of

Fr. Krolikowski

Sodalit}r Initiates Academic Year
Twenty-Three Room. Mansion Will
Serve A.s Home And 1leadq11arters
by Wally
Xavier University has another
"first." This September the X.U.
Sodality opened the first Sodality house in the United States.
The home, located at 776 N. Crescent, 1p r es e n t 1 y accomodates
thirty-six students, and is the
center of the or.ganization's widespread activities.
The idea was originally conceived 1by Rev. Frank Holland,_
S.J., whose fiery ·enthusiasm
spread to engulf aU around him.
Fr. Holland and Rev. John Wenzel, S.J., Sodality Director, swung
into action, last ~pring ·by negoti·
ating a five yeU;:-<lease on the
tw~nty-three room mansion.
The men who were 1eleeted
for admittance, with many o! the
Cincinnati resident student•, be·
1an · a slant renovation durlnr
the 1ummer. The lndua&rloaa vol·
unteen convened loua111 Into
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Buckman .
bedrooms; changed a storeroom
Into a kitchen; laid cement;
plastered walls and ceilings; lavlshly applied paint; moved In
beds, chairs, bureaus, stoves,
desks, and assorted pieces of
furniture; revamped the plumb·
Ing and wiring; and scrubbed the
whole place from top to bottom.
These wiilling workers were
not without help. In an overwh('!lming response to an appeal,
dozens of alumni, parents of
students, and friends of Xavier
~onated time, building materials,
paint, furniture, and everything
under the sun toward the snowballing .projeet.
The deadline for readiness was
met, and now, after two full
weeks of class, the fellows have
settled down to a routine. The
house has given the Sodality
more unity, and the 1roup has a

City Leaders React
Busiuessn1en Endorse New
Xavier Cocle Of Dress
When word of Xavier's plans to "dress up the
campus" by adopting a code of dress hit Cincinnati, many of the prominent businessmen and
civic leaders of the Greater Cincinnati area asked
if they could comment. Below are reprinted the
voluntary and solicited endorsements of the code
of dress. The News believes they are indicative
of the value of this innovation at Xavier.
!Ur. K. Y. Siddall, The Procter & Gamble Co.:
"Ordinarily I believe that the fewer restrictive
rules we- have, the easier it is for people to live
together in harmony. However, I strongly favor
the 'Code' and urge all students to accept it
gracefully and live up to it willingly."
Mr. Albert E. lleekin, Jr., Pres., The lleekln
Can Co.: "Neatness in dress is most important,
and the earlier this is learned the better. If a
person dresses like a bum, he tends to think and
act like a bum, and the overall impression is that
he is a bum."
Mr. Thomas E. Wood, ,Pres., Thomas E. Wood
Co., Inc.: "It will not only reflect on their 1present
day attitudes but will enable them to seek and
obtain a greater status after graduation."
Mr; Wm. L. Dolle, Pres.-Treas., The Lodge &
Shipley Co.: "Since business men and executives
are judged on their choice ,of apparel, 'it seems
obvious that college men, who are striving for
this same eventual status, should voluntarily
attempt to conform to the same code."
Mr. J. J. Oram, Division Mgr., The Standard
Oil Co.: "In the area of moral character a man is
as he thinks. Similarly, a man is apt to think as
he dresses."
Mr. D. J, O'Conor, Pres., Formica Corp.: "I am
quite impressed with your publication 'Xavier
University New Code of Dress.' I am sure it will
me<\n a lot to the students who follow these
simple but fundamental rules for personal appearance.''

.: .. . Mr.-,Walter E. Ibold,·lbold Clgar-·Co.: "Its successful results will reflect not alone ifor the
student body, ·but also for Xaviel' as an example
for other schools to follow."
])Ir. Richard E. LeBlond, Pres., The R. K. LeBlond Machine Tool Co.: "I heartily ·endorse the
'Xavier University New Code of Dress.' The habit
of neatness in dress and appearance will stand a
man in good stead throughout his life.''
Mr. Morris Creditor, Pres., The Ohio River Co.:
"I heartily -endorse the new 'Xavier Code of
Dress.' Decorum in dress is usually reflected in
manner and personality-a trait most desirable
for all to achieve.''
Mr. E. R. Brunskill, Vice-pres. & Gen. Mgr.,
Toms River-Cincinnati Chemical Corp.: "They
further indicate good habits and orderliness in
thinking. Therefore, Xavier's 'Code of Dress' is
an important element of education."
Mr. J. Richard Verkamp; Pres., The Verkamp
Corp.: "Manner of dress reflects the individual's
attitude toward his work, be he student, execu(Continued on Page 3)

In Newly Acquired

future 1brimmin.g with great potential. Opportunity for spiritual
and intellectual growth is vast.
From what has been said about
the meals, opportunity .for physi-

cal growth is also excellent.
These thirty-six men do not
comprise a fraternity devoted to
having a good time. They are
level-headed Catholics who rea-

"776 NORTH CRESCENT"

House

Iize the duties and the responsibilities of their Faith, and bring
them to 'bear upon their daily
life. They are striving to fulfill
the .goal of educated, Catholic
leadership; to be intelligent,
genuine and spiritually stable;
to 1become whole and wellrounded gentlemen.
The spirit of the house is one
of cooperation. The type of house
government exemplifies· one of
the goals of the Sodaility. The
Sodalists are being given a
chance to develop responsibility
and a mature outlook on life 1by
being .put on their own. There
is no resident Jesuit or proctor
to lay down the law or exhort
them to study-each man is considered adult enough to regulate
himself accordi~g to his conscience.
Once again an organization of
Xavier University : 'has stepped
into' the national spotlight.
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Music Stand
by John Logsdon

Private
Line

I had quite a summer. Three
weeks in New York, plus weekends at the Newport, French
by Tom Cahill and Jack LeMoult
Lick, and Playboy jazz festivals
provided a lot of fine listening. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
And some moments I'll never
Hi guys! Welcome back to Xavier and a special welcome
by Denny Doherty,
forget . . . . .
to you all from "Private Line." ;Jack and Tom are the names,
News Editor-in-Chief
Like walking down Broadway and each week we'll ·be around with an assortment of infor-·
This must be a better news- well abreast of important news. on a humid afternoon, hearing mation aimed at entertaining you as well as keeping you
paper.
Associate Editor Tom Cahill music from a second-story win- informed on the "ins and outs" and the activities of campus
Without a doubt both the mem- and reporter Jack Lemoult are , dow, and walking upstairs to life. Believe us, they are many. Incidentally, we will be
bers of the News staff and the also contr~buting to a "new find the newest big band in jazz, joiped occasionally ·by Tony Schmitt, the Masque Society's
students of the university realize News." Their column, "Private led by spectacular trumpet man answer to good acting, who will bring us all up to date on
that the Xavier University News Line," will take care of the inter- Maynard Ferguson, in full re- the live arts. A patron of the arts, particularly the theater
not only can, but also must im- esting experiences and anecdotes hearsal. Or sitting in the last and quality motion pictures, Tony will review plays, movies,
prove. That is why you will see created by you. Their first row of the huge Broadway Thea- and special entertainment attractions for us.
. .
many new ideas during our com- column will explain more fully tre and hearing every syllable as
Ethel Merman ,belted out the
ing year of publication. This week their intentions.
*
We've been scouting South Hall and the .dorms in an
I would like to explain some of
A good many publications pre- score to a most entertaining rnu- effort to discover how Xavier students spent the summer.
the new ideas.
sent various articles of interest sical, "Gy,psy." Or later that eve- Many of our 1present seniors soaked up the sun in Oklahoma,
This column will be a weekly and importance to collegians ning, enjoying an after-the-show
the land made famous by Rodgers and Hammerstein, the land
feature in which I wish to express which often 1go unnnoticed. A drink and meal at the plush
where "corn is as high as an elepliant's eye" and "poor Jud
the policies of the Xavier Uni- special reporter will check out- . Embers to the bubbling, irrepresFry is daid,'' and the land of that glorious vacation spot•...
versity News in editorial form- standing publications each week, sibly happy music of Jonah
Ft. Sill. Yessir, they went down boys and came back men
without preaching. I 1believe that and if he .finds such an article it Jones' muted trumpet.
according
to Army "propaganda." But there's not one who
Like opening night at the Newwhen the student body must be will 1be reprinted in the News.
regrets the experience. (That's according to Army propaport
Jazz
Festival,
when,
after
called upon to serve its univerEach week we hope to have
·sity in some way, the student interesting quotations p r i n t e d no sleep the night before and a ganda, too.)
Seems our fellow columnists spent entertaining summers.
newspaper should explain the that will entertain the i·eader 250-mile drive from New York,
situation, the purpose of the stu- and possibly influence him. Our I stood with 10,000 other cheer- R. Devereaux Vanek writes about working on a penguin
dent's participation, and should sources will range from Pope ing, dancing fans till 1:30 in the ranch. And JAZZ describes John Logsdon's June, July and
ask the students to cooperate. It John XXIII to Joe College, and morning, unable to leave the August; but he writes more on that topic in his own column
is not necessary to preach or from Stan Musial. to President wailing swing of the Count Basie today. However, John has asked us to pass along the invitaplead. Therefore, this column will Eisenhower. Each quote will deal band. Or the next night, stand- tion to join him at Jazz Bohemia tonight. For those of you
ing in front of the bandstand as who .a~en't familiar with Jazz Bohemia,. it is enough to say
deal mainly with campus affairs; with some facet of college life.
but it is not restricted to such
As a student newspaper our jazz's "man of mystery," Theo- that its the place where all good beatmks go. Tonight John
affairs alone.
first duty is to the university as lonious Monk, created weird, yet and company are managing the place, located at 4922 Vine
Street, in the rear of the Paddock Club. It promises to be a
Jerry Martin, News Managing a whole. And we will serve them weirdly beautiful, sounds.
Editor, is writing a new column as :best •We can. We will print
Like Sunday afternoon at real swingin' affair.
on national and international promotion articles. But every French Lick, when a thousand or
Mr.. Eba~her, • our favorite Fren~ prof, had quite an
affairs. The main purpose of the piece of news need not 1be written two sun-drenched fans heard the .
column is to keep the students in promotion style. As a result best music of the weekend- mterestmg trip this summer. He and his family of nine. took
:familiar ·with world situations. we hope to add the ·professional played by the promising, young, off oi1 a 1050 mile trip to Salisbury Shore in Massachusetts
In the column Mr. Martin will touch to good news articles by 18-piece Dave iBaker band from in a bus.. That's right, a regular-sized school bus. Also along
also express his opinions as a presenting them in a good news Indianapolis, by clarinetist Tony for the rid-: were seven 1turtles and one pigeon. Sounds like
columnist. These opinions do not style.
Scott, whose mournful "Blues of good material for Mr. Ripley.
necessarily represent the opinions
As the year progresses we will Charlie Parker" was the stand*
*
V:'e noticed that the frosh ·haven't ,been wearing their
of the administration. His opin- undoubtedly uncover new and out number of the festival, and
ions are those of one of your fel- necessary ideas. They will be by .the Jazz Messengers,· pro- bea.me~ as. t~ey should.. What about forming a sophomore
low students and his reporting incorporated immediately.
pelled by the explosive drums of ·-.or JUmor v1g1lance committee to keep an eye on our younger
·
of world h~penings should be
This will be a better news- Art Blakey and the fire of young brothers?
trumpeter
Lee
Mor,gan,
who
arv11luable in keeping us all fairly paper.
.Say, what's this yV.e hear about the Knights of Columbus
1·ived on the run just as the
havmg a secret hayride?
group was taking the stand.
Like the final night of the
Playboy Festival, when Ella Fitzgerald, just 24 hours after a command performance for Ranier
and Grace in Monaco, held 20,000
Chicago Stadium fans in rapt
by John Rolfe•
attention-until she tried to get
Welcome, Bridge Fans, to anoff the stage. Then a standing
D-8, 7, 3
by Jerry Martin, News Managing Editor
ovation brought Ella back for other year at Xavier University;
C-6, 3, Z
Introductory notes: This col- expect-from the heights of encore after encore.
and welcome to another year of, W) S-9, 8, 3
umn, bylined as it is, is osten- Camp David. Premier de Gaulle
I hope, interesting and educaH-9, 4
Quite a summer!
11i.bly a commentary on world and has come up witih perhaps the
tional bridge columns.
D-Q, J, 10
national affairs. Such I shall try only real solution for a bloody PLATTER PICKS:
One of the more important
C-K,
Q, 10, 9, I
Each week in this department things to keep in mind at the
to make it. One-sided tho I may and tortuous problem, one which
E) S-K, t, Z
be personally, I shall (indeed · is equitable to both the seven I'll try to pick a couple of the bridge table is the number of
H-Q, 8, 7, I, 5
must) refrain from political side- million Algerians and the one top releases of the past few days. points which will usually proSeldom have I felt the emo- duce a game of slam.
D-9, 6, f
taking. Keep in mind that this million French living in Algeria.
C...;...5,
t
column is ·written six days in He offers them total indepen- · tional quality of jazz so strongly
Notice the word "usually."
S) S-A, 7, 6
advance of publication,· and try dence, self-government under as the first .(and second and Some times games or slarns are
H-J, 10, Z
to adjust accordingly. And so. . . French sovereignty, or full status third) time I listened to .. 'Kind possible on fewer points because
D-A, K, 5, Z
God's in his heavenand integration into France. And of Blue," the latest Columbia re- of good distribution and/or the
C-A,-J, 7
All's riiht with the world!
rebellious as they are, I believe cording by 'Miles · Davis. Five finesses falling right. Other times N
S (Dealer)
W
E
-Browning's "Song" the Algerians, in their more original Davis charts provide the they cannot be made on the
.
1 NT
Pass
••• Grief too sad for song;
serious moods, cannot see them- ·basis for some lyrical blowing by usual number of points because
Pass
Pass
Pass
• • • Wail, for the world's wrong- selves embarking on total inde- Miles and his cohorts. Listen es- of bad distribution and/or the 3 N T
West opens the Club King
-Shelley's "Dirge" pendence, .for this includes econ- pecially to the two. slow tracks, finesses fallin·g wrong.
which is allowed to hold, and
! believe Mr. E, Mr. K, and I omic independence-the outcome "Blue in Green" and ''All Blue,"
Usually: then leads the Queen of Diaare all tired of one another, of which would be trading .blood- for some of the most souliul jazz
26 points make game (in No monds !Which South takes. He
Camp David notwithstanding, shed for starvation. Yet they- of the year.
Trump or a major suit).
leads the Heart Jack hoping that
"No One Cares" on Capitol is
and indeed there ARE other French and Algerians-are too
29 points make game (in a West will cover with the Queen
things of equally crucial inter- mutually mistrustful to join Frank Sinatra's latest excursion
minor suit).
if he· has · it. 'When he doesn't
est. Note for one de Gaulle's communities on brotherly terms. into the melancholy m o o d.
33
points make a small slam. cover, the Ace is played, and the
offer to Algeria. It is something Compromise lies In a median Though Gordon Jenkin's string
37 points make a grand 'slam. Spade finesse is taken. When this
of this sort that the world was path, which both by now are backgrounds tend to get a bit
This
is easiest to count in No works, South takes his nine top
expecting-and really did not willing to accept••• My personal syrupy, still nobody sings ballads
like Frank. "Stormy Weather" Trump. For example: sitting tricks and concedes t·he rest to
West.
and "I Can't Get Started" are north, you hold S-Q,J,10,5.
H-8,7,3.
highlights.
With careful play, South can
D-8,7,3.
Publl1lled weekly durlnr the. school year except durlnr vacallon perladi by x I
make another trick or two. This
Unlverelty, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.llO per year. av er compliments to a man who is
C--9,3,2.
would be very important at duEn~red H second class maller October 4, 10411 at the Post Offlee at
interested more. in accomplishCincinnati, Ohio under the Ad of· March a, 1870
,
Your partner opens the bid- - plicate bridge, but is nothing at
:r':JO~-w-cu1EF ...................................................................... :...................... ~ .... Denny Doherty, '61
ment than ovation--0ne George ding with 1 No Trump. What is rubber bridge compared to the
A I G EDITOR ................................................................................................ Gerald Martin, '61
Meany. As the· sometime editorial your response? Three No Trump. value .of a game~
~=~:c•~JE EDITORS ........................................................ Tom Cahlll, '60, J. Ward Doerlnr, '62
COL.rMNI R':iESPONDENT ..........................;·;"""""'"'""""'"'""'"""'"'"""""Mllle Marklewlcs, 'Ill column of the Enquirer puts it:
You have even distribution and
Jaek .!l.;~j'&;'";jji'.""'John Lorsdon, ltO, R. Devereaux Vanek, 'llfl, John Roflu, '60,
Bridie Notes
"Gradualism as a policy (in in- 10 power points. Your partner
PEATURE WBITEBS ................................................................ Ed Edelmann •1111 Jim Keller •61
John Finn and Terry Lautenl!TAl'F BEPO&TE~S ........................................................................ Bob Brady, '6j, Tom Kall' ,61
tegration of unions) is not as has at least 16 points which gives bach, last year's Trump Talk ·
John GuUlnr, Ill, Fran McManu1, '81, Andy Odoardl '61 Wally Duellman' 'a"'
exciting or as inspiring as a firm you a minimum of 26 points and columnists, placed third out of
Biii Molony, •o::, Ed Stubenrauch, '62
'
'
'
••
SPORTS EDITOR ................................................................................................................ Ed Adami ,60 stand on right principle. BUT
a probable game. The entire hand ~ifty of the best bridge players
A81!18TANT SPORTS EDITOR ................................................................................ Hiap O'Danlei, ,61
(my caps) it may do more people is:
IPOBT8 WBITERS ............................ Joe Petroeelll, '60 Ron Koch '61 Miiie Harm
'll3
m the tri-state area in a regional
BVllNEl8 MANAGER ............... ,............... :..........................'.... ..
'
'
Bon Kno;~• 'Gl
N) 8-Q, I, 10, 5
CIBCVLATION l'llANAGERS ................................................ c'i.~'j.lj;;"ei';;n'ii"";iii'"" Garr Orafi '113 more good." Towards which the
duplicate
bridge tournament in
l'ACVLTY MODEBATORS ................................ Mr. ThomH o. Wack, Mr. Wllllam Boelliaia
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
U-A, K, I
Cincinnati early this summer.
1
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CODE OF DRESS ENDORSEMENTS

PAGE THREE

Tlie_ Purposes A11d Functions
Of Student Government

(Continued from page 1)
tive, or employee."
Mr. Leo G. }f:uhlman, Pres., The Wadsworth
Electric Mfg, Co.: "Since the war there has been
a tendency to casual wear which sometimes deeenerates into down-right sloppiness. I believe
Xavier underclassmen and seniors will welcome
a reasonable code of dress which will tend to
step up their appearance and morale as well." ·
Mr. John A. Lloyd, Pres., Union Central Lil•
Insurance Co.: "The tendency to the sloppy in
dress and in housekeeping indicates laxness in
thouaht and attitude. A 'ship-shape' people is an
aggressive, dynamic people."
Mr. Roger R. Ferger, Pres., The Cincinnati Enquirer, Inc.: "It seems ·to me that one of the valuable lessons young men should learn, particularly during their University years, is the desirability of appropriate dress for young gentlemen.
I believe they will find in adult and active business life that first impressions often are decisive.
Good first impressions are assured by proper,
dignified dress."
Mr. Joseph B. Rall, Pres., The Kroger Co.: "I
can certainly agree that 'Dress reflects the type
of man one is or is attempting to ibecome.' I am
sure that the 'Code of Dress' should develop a
certain amount of personal pride whic~ will be
helpful to all students."
·
Mr. A. B. Cohen, Pres., The United States Shoe
Corp.: "Proper dress for every occasion plays an
important part in the success and future of most
iOOd business and professional men."
Mr. T• .Spencer ·Shore, Pres., The Eagle-Picher
Co.: "If the students will accept this in the right
spirit, it can be a very wonderful thing for both
them and Xavier."
.
.
Mr. Wm. A. Earls, The Earls-Blain Co.: "Cer·
. tainly the University should 1be highly compli-

mented for this advanced step in the interest of
college culture. Keep in mind that clothes DON'T
make the man, but impress on the boys that the
by Andy Odoardi
code adopted WILL-if followed out carefully."
Mr. F. J. Geiger, Gen. l\lgr., Allis-Chalmers Co.:
Oftentimes the student aovernThe immediate purpose of stu"I believe sloppy or inappropriate attire is indi- dent government is to provide a ment can make valuable contricative of a careless individual."
means whereby students may butions to the intellectual life
Mr. A. J. Long, Colonial Stores, Inc., Albers organize so as to :be able to par- of the community by participatSuper Markets Div.: "Having just reviewed 'Xav- ticipate effectively in those func- ing in curricula revision and the
ier University New Code of Dress' I wish to com- tions of a college which directly evaluation of instruction techpliment the Dress Committee on developing this affect their social, economic, niques.
Code. I think it is a fine thing for the students physical and intellectual welfare.
The long range purpose of 1tuand the University."
The degree to which they partici- dent government ls almost ·self.
Mr. Walter C. Beckjord, Chmn., Bd., The Cin- pate in the formation of policy evident. It Is to provide students
clnclnnati Gas & Electric Co.: "I heartily endorse or the actual implementation of with a practical education In
the new code and would urge all students at the it depends primarily on the , democratic self-government. It ii
University to establish those habits of personal amount of authority granted to in effect an insurance policy for
pride i,n their appearance which are so essential the governing body by the ad- a nation that prides ltsell in the
for success in life."
ministration, and secondarily on capacity of Its people to govern
Mr. Wm. O. Mashburn, Jr., Chmn. Bd., Coca- the structure of the system. Re- themselves. It trains leaders for
Cola Bottling Works Co.: "As to the new 'Xavier gardless of the granted authority responsibility in a manner that
Code of Dress,' I can give it my unqualified ap- it appears that an organization of no course in political science or
proval. I think that this new regulation will be students has the right to express philosophy can ever hope to, and
especially helpful to the students entering Xavier, an opinion unless there is a spe- for those who are not leaders it
and that it will also be a. morale .booster to other cific surrendering of such power 11resents ta·aining which is essenstudents."
on the part of the student upon tial to the perpetuation of the
Mr. G. Carlton Hill, Pres., Fifth-Third Union entering the institution.
system under which we live.
The selection of real issues,
Trust Co.: "I think it is definitely very important
The central concern of the stufor anyone, whether a student in school or out dent government must be focused the choosing of good candidates,
in the .business world, to dress at all times neatly
knowing the evils which can
on education to the end that in- arise from the system, and ·ways
and in good taste."
·
Mr. Walter A. McDonald, Chmn. Bd., McDonald. dividuals may develop their full to combat them. All of these and
Printing •Co.: "I am in full accord with the 'New capabilities through intellectulal more are requisite to intelligent
Code of Dress.' "
growth. Programs of student gov- participation in a democratic
Mr. Neal Ahern, Pres., The R. A. Selnsheimer ernment have real meaning only society and are learned in activtt
participation in student governCo.: "When you LOOK your best you DO your
insofar as they relate to this ment.
best.''
Mr. Reuben B. Hays, Chmn. Rd., First National broad objective. Thus, the view
Bank of Cincinnati: "Clothes don't make the man, of student government solely as
but they help!"
a coordinator of campus activities or as a laboratory for democratic method misses the potentialities of the situation.
'fhese areas relate to the stu-.
The names ·and dates of four twentieth century. On November dents won't have to attend all dent ideal but are not the ideals
of the Series A convocations have 23, Senator Eugene McCarthy the convocations, but attendance itself. Not everyone will particibeen announced by the Dean of will give a talk entitled "Com- at some of them Is required. pate in a campus activity and
promise in World Affairs." On Next week a .full schedule of few will find meaning in giving
Men, Fr. P. J. Ratterman,. S.J.
- On October 26, Dr. Thomas December 9, Fr. Edward Brad- Autumn convocations wlll be autonomy to students who organDooley will relate some of his ley, S.J., will give a lecture published, and will contain· all ize only to .become skillful parliae:x.periences as a medical-mis- named "One Thousand Miles the necessary instructions.
mentarians. Further, this concept
sionary in distant Laos. On Octo- Across Antarctica."
cannot recognize the curriculum
Besides these there will be
ber 28, Fr. Walter Burghardt,
and the extra-curriculum as two
S.J., will discuss the relevance of many - other lectures given by
antagonistic elements competing
the Fathers of the Church to tl,le outstanding speakers. Xavier stufor the student's time at the exFor the fourteenth consecutive pense of his education. These
year, the band will perform elements are but methods through
under the leadership of Gilbert which the central purpose is
achieved.
Maringer.
The primary function of stuThis year, with some sixty
pieces, Mr. iMaringer is seeking dent government should be to
greater versatility, in both char- coordinate all of its activities and
acter and quality of composition. those of the university to niake
possible the maximum return to
the entire educational community of the students, faculty, and
administration. Its constant aim
must be one of service. to the
whole university or else it has
no purposeful existence.
Assuming the delegation of the
necessary authority, student govermnent should deal with certain disciplinary problems, student elections, the accreditation
of campus organizations, the regulations of student activities, the
control of student activity 'funds,
and the sponsoring of campuswide and inter-organization projects. It may also concern itself
with the social, cultural, physi·
cal, and financial welfare of the
student. '11he 1building of a student union may be promoted or
Miss Bonnie Heimann
problems of housing, food servHonorary Majorette
ice investigated.
In addition to his marching band
techniques, om· band leader also :111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 !!
Jf you'll be 19 •oon,
hopes to place a greater emphahelp old Dad
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Amazing Xavier Girds For Speedy · 'Skins
got 'em stopped, they score some after two stral1ht losses.
On both occasions, the Redway."
Members of the Xavier contin- skins were almost conceded the
gent in the press box took iPont's game because of overwhelming
grim mannerisms the rest of the talent, but .both times the Musafternoon with a grain of salt, keteers came charging from behowever. Font's perennial Mid- hind to win going away, 39-19 in
America Conference champion 1957 and 22-8 last -year.
With the exception of two
Redskins, who skirmish the Musketeers tomorrow at 2 p.m. at "trouble -spots," the Indians are
Oxford, had shown absolutely loaded for bear again this autnothing in stopping a good West- umn. They "boast a stout inern Michigan team 21-0 Saturday terior line and a veteran backfield," reads the advance release,
at Kalamazoo.
You see, Pont has been known and it's right on both counts.
The Redskin backfield lays
to get his red-coated charges
fired up on occasion (he has yet claim to a "fearsome threesome"
to lose a M.A.C. game). And it's in the persons of halfbacks Dave
no secret that he would dearly Girbert (190) and Bill Miller
relish a win over the Musketeers (180) and fullback Dale Chamberlin (220).
In fact, such talented personnel as speedster Johnny Moore
( 175) and Bill Triplett (200pound fullback) are relegated to
second-string duty. The muchballyhooed Triplett is the brother of fullback Mel of the New
York Giants.
Trouble spot number one ls
quarterback. Although the veteran Tom Kllmurray has been
plagued
by arm and shoulder
News Sports Editor
miseries, he'll probably start.
A FANTASTIC FELLOW IS MR. DOHERTYSoph Jack Gayheart may have
You know what I think? I think that this could be one some trouble fulfilling the prom. sch oo1 ·h as ever h a d . ise he showed last season for the
one of th e grea t es t f oo tb a11 seasons th is
Before this year is out, Xavier. could be close to the BEST year11ngs.
' small college team in the country, not- the seventh best, and
The interior line is spearif given the opportunity could show even some of those big- headed by speedy 218-pound
guard Gary Cobb, equally outtime bums how the game is supposed to be played. .
I may wind up eating these predictions word for word, standing both ways, and is •anbut while I'm doing it I'll revel in the glory a phenomenal chored 'by tackles Ron Brooks
coach has produced in the unbelievable victories over St. (220) and Jack Tibbels (217).
Ambrose, Louisville, and Villanova.
It's the end slot that's supAmazing Xavier. has routed poor little St. Ambrose, has posedly causing the coaches eonracked average Louisville, and has run ragged big-time V'il· stemation, although Dave Kaiser
lanova who supposedly was to give Army a battle this fall. (193) and sure-handed Tom MalThe genius behind it all is a man named Edward A. Jory (195) have proven equal to
Doherty. So complex is the new Musketeer head coach that the task thus far.
.
a writer fidgits for the right way to describe him.
Xt.J Coach Ed Doherty stated
It sounds trite to say that he's one of the greatest guys in before the Villanova game that,
the world but it's the only way to say it. He has forty-four "our defense hasn't met a real
rabid disciples who daily spread the word of Doherty with the test yet." How right he was
enthusiasm of Fuller Brush men: these are the men who showed up in the s~ond half
play .for him . and they'll tell you readily that they play when the Main Liners started
doubly hard just not to disappoint him. They love the guy. riddling the Muskie secondary.
Ed Doherty is a strange combination. A corner of his with passes, and were kept in
office is filled with a massive chess set, some of whose figures check more because of their own
stand a foot high. The game currently on the board is the inaccuracy rather than Xavier's
eighth in a series begun in 1956. He and his opponent cor- defense.
.
respond via postcard, for, you see, the gentleman lives in
Doherty points to pass defense
as the main cause for concern in
A n d over' M ass.
·
h
h
Ed D oh ert y PIays c h ess wit t e zest some men devote tomorrow's contest. "We'll have
to stocks or the ponies. But this is not his only preoccupation. to keep them in cheek," he de· a d~ evo t ee of K orean Jazz.·
·
clared. The Muskies will also be
H e is
He quoteth· MacBeth verbatim. "I've read most every- primed to stop the Bedskins'
thing of Shakespeare, but MacBeth is the only work I've wi~e rhunnlMng game.
wanted to memorize."
.
t e
usketeers can keep
He has been widely hail:ed a bullfight "aficionado." their hot streak going offensively·
"Bullfighting," says Ed, "is to me not a sport or a contest and perform adequately on debut rather an art. It is a masterpiece of motion painted for fense, the lush green grass of
only a few to see."'
,
.
the Oxford arena may well be
* * *
scorched from the offensive· fireDespite such evidence to . the contrary, Doherty denies works when the hostilities cease
he is an intellectual. When his interests are stacked -along at approximately 4:3o tomorrow.
Miami Coach Johnny Pont,
seated along "scouts' row" in the
Xavier press box, watched as
Muskie quarterback Ronnie Costello shoveled a pitchout to
George Noonan.
Noonan, apparently trapped as
he tried to turn the right corner,
suddenly lateraled to Larry Cox,
who sped into the end zone
standing up for Xavier's fifth
touchdown in its 48-20 win over
Villanova.
Pont started to diagram the
play, held his pencil thoughtfully
to his chin, then dropped his
arms despairingly to his sides.
"I give up," he lamented to
fellow coach Carmen Cozza.
"Even when you think you've

MAN OF THE HOURJ

'

,,

·.:.
•''•

Head Coach Ed Doherty

Ne'W Coach Doherty Deser v.es
''Master 0 f Offense'' Degree
. by Hap O'Danlel, Asst. Sports Editor

Xavier's Musketeer footballers could well adopt a new
war cry this season-"Ole!"
·
That's because Coach Ed Doherty, who replaced Mick
Connolly in August, is an avid "aficionado" of the "torero"
in his spare time.

Doherty's other main interests
off the field are chess and opera.
Such means of recreation may:
seem slightly incongruous in a
man associated with the sport of
kn~king heads, but Doherty, a
Dean's List student at Boston
College, takes his interests seriously-even to the extent of carrying on chess matches by mail
and by phone.
Installs Slot T
The color and flamboyance of
the !bullring spills over onto the
gridiron when a Doherty- coached
team takes the field, for Doherty
is regarded as one of the nation's
outstandin·g offensive coaches.
The new "crazy mixed-up T,"
which e",olves from a bas1'c SlotT, has ·•·produced two-thirds as
much yardage in the first three
games as the Musketeers gained
all last season.
Teammate of Connollv
"
T?e 4 l-~ear-old Doherty
has
~n impress~ve backlog 0~ coac~mg experience. Followmg his _
colle.ge career at Boston College,
where he quarterbacked the
teams of 1942 and 1943 as a teammate of ful1back Harry Conno1ly,

and a stint in the Navy, he
served as backfield coach at
Notre Dame in 1945 under Frank
Leahy, his coach at Boston College.
The following year saw Doherty
return to Boston College as backfield coach under Denny Myers,
whom he credits for much of his
success as a teacher of offense.
Learns Bullflrhting
His first head coaching job
was at Arizona 'State (Tempe),
where he held forth from 19471950 and established his reputation as a master of offense.
While at Arizona 'State Doherty
became interested in bullfighting,
and read widely on the subject
fo r fou
· t o· seemg
· h'is
. r years prior
f'irs t f'igh.·t · A f rien
· d Vfh 0 owne d
a training ring for bullfightera
t a ught h'lm th e various
·
passe!
associated with the sport.
Coaches In N.F.L.
He resigned to take a job at
Rhode Island as head coach in
1951. Afte1· on~ year there and
three years in the high school
ranks, Doherty came to Xavier
in r955 as backfield coach under
the newly-installed Connolly.
The N.F.L., .where he served as
backfield coach of the PhHadelphia Eagles under Hugh Devore in 1956, was Doherty's next
theater of service. The following
two years were spent as head
coach at Arizona University until
University of Cincinnati, but his resignation last January.
transferred here to Xavier In·
"Keep Cool" Polley
September of 1956.
In summing up the main point•
Tops Both 'Ways
of his .philosophy of coaching,
It was a fortunate turn for the Doherty stated, "We intend to
Muskies. An oMensive stalwart, stress relaxation rather than
McGraw played more time last tension. With a young team, such
fall than any other returning as we have. here, coolness under
Musketeer. No slouch on de,
pressure is an-important in prefense, either, he also had the venting mistakes."
best defensive record of any
Next to desire, Doherty rates
returning player.
"mental• toughness" as the most
One-time All-Stater
de5irable quality in an ·athlete.
"Jocko" Serieka similarly was "To us, the right mental attitude
graduated in 1953, only from and the ability to perform unded
Winchester, Mass. High. As a pressure are more important
prepster Serieka earned 12 let- than a world of talent," avowed
ters, four each in football, base- Doherty.
ball and hockey, and was named
Doherty attributed the team's
all-state both in football· and success thus far to "eUort and
baseball.
willintne11 to learn. Team 11>irit
"Jocko," ,rho• real .bUdle .. is ezcellent at present, ·1but we're
Edward, ·wu once oflerecl a Jro 101111 to have to keep it that way
(Continued on pa1e 5)
to enjoy a aucceutul 1euon."

_E_l_d_e_r------------M--G------5tatesmen . C fQW,
Se· r1·eka Co-Capta1·n Musk1·es

side his accomplishments, though, the man must be regarded
as having a unique intelligence.
Consider the manner in which he learned golf. A duffer
disgusted by a drubbing at the hands of a friend, he determined to learn how to play. For three days he lived on the
links, practicing feverishly. At the end of the third day he
replayed the friend, nearly whipped him and shot in the low
Two elder statesmen are Xaveighties.
ier's 1959 football co-captains.
He was bedridden in 1956 by an ulcer 0· perati'on that
removed half ·his stomach, and, while laid up, was introduced
to chess. A friend, who showed him the' game, thrashed him
Soundly the first' few matches. During the next week, Doherty
read every book on chess in the Andover Public Library.
He hasn't lost to the friend since and it's the same man he's
·
P laying right now.

The offense he uses with such great suc·cess ·here at·
Xavier is so complex that Miami. coach Johnny Pont claims
he and his staff have spent more time on it than they have
on their own. "And I'm still bewildered," admits Poht.
It's much the same offense he used at Arizona State
where he had the nation's most potent offensive machine
two years in a row.
·
Edward A. Doherty is a man with an almost legendary
past•. The great part about it is that he's here today at Xavier
adding to the legend.

'For him the Musketeers have gained in three games as
much yardage as they did in the first six last year, and have
scored as many points as they did in the first eight and a
half. For him the Musketeers are playing the damdest football they know how.
·

'

-"---·--·-:-·~-·----~---- (

Tom McGraw, 24 and Ed "Jocko"
Serieka, 25, are the men who've
led the Musketeers to their incredible trio of victories over
St. Ambrose, Louisville and Villanova.
McGraw, a graduate of Cincinnati Purcell High
·
hSchool
where he won a11 -city . onors
under Coach Jim McCarthy, is
Xavier's 5 foot 11 inch, 211 ·pound
starting center.. ·
Prep Star·
At Purcell High Tom won four
football letters and one in basketball before graduating in June
of 1953.
He lmmecllately entered the
ArmJ and menecl two 7ean,
1pendin1 10me ol. the time overuu in Fnnee. Uton 1119 retlll'll
·&0 ClaelaaaU, be earollttl at. tu
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Mailer St. Ambrose, Louisville, Villanova

Red-Hot Musketeers Sweep First Three
by Ron Koeh
Villanova eeked out a touchdown over t\VO more drives, making
Even the fire engines used in and the half ended with the score the score 41-20, but in the fourth
the half-time show couldn't 34-7.
quarter, Thomas threw a towerquench the fire started by XavA recovered fumble early in ing pass to Carlini in the end
ier, Sunday . afternoon, as the the second half kept the fire zone. The .play marked the sevMusketeers ran up their third going. Costello then threw a enth and final touchdown of a
straight victory. The hapless vie- scoring aerial to George Noonan mighty offensive display.
tims of Xavier's record-shatter- who raced into the end zone,
Saturday · night, Sept. 19, the
ing offensive display were the completing a 41-yard pass play. Musketeers successfully tangled
powerful Villanova Wildcats who·
The Philadelphians pushed with the University of Louisvflle
were on the short end or a 48-20
, Cardinals. Although Xavier won
score.
a 28-13 decision, victory seemed
almost impossible for the l'lus· The Musketeers totaled a record 555 yards, 310 via the air.
kies at half time. Besides trailing
Scoring five consecutive touch13-0, Xavier had lost co-captain
"Jocko" Serieka on -an early play .
downs, the Muskies ·blazed to a
. ·34.0 lead before the stunned
Xavier burst from the locker
Wildcats could score.
·
room into a 21-point third quarThe five started early when
ter, scoring three touchdowns in
"Jocko" Serieka raced 66 yards
. less than six minutes. A mixture
to set up the first of four touchof sweeps, traps.. and passing
downs in the first quarter. Quarrazzle-dazzle stunned the Cardinals to near complete submis.terback ~on Costello then pitched
hls first of three touchdown
sion.
passes, from the 22 yard line to
Bright spots in the .game were
end Jim Mullen. Serieka made
Ron ·Costello's record-breaking
the placement.
passing performance (17 of 28)
Moments· later, Costello threw
and the running of Noonan and
a 16-yard touchdown aerial to
sophomore speedster Larry Cox.
Xavier opened the pigskin
Lou Carlini. Eddie Thomas made
his first of five conversfons.
season on Sunday night, Sept. 13,
Larry Cox scored the third Xavw~th a 27-7 victory over the St.
ier touchdown on a one-yard
Ambrose College Bees.
plunge.
On their initial offensive atScoring again with one second
tempt, the Musketeers drove 77
remaining in the quarter, Thomas
yards, . climaxed by sophomore
quarterback Irv Etler flipping a
passed to end Al Smith on a 64Ron Costello
yard pass-run.
First Three Games
three-yard pass to "Jocko" Serieka in the end zone. Serieka conXavier's fifth touchdown and
Junior quarterback Ron Cos-· verted to .give Xavier a 7-0 lead.
second for Cox came on a tricky
double pitchout which skirted tello rated the nod as "Muskie Before the half was over, the
the end for a three-yard run. of the Month" on the basis ol Bees knotted the score.
bis passing pyrotechnics during
After a few ball exchanges in
Clark To Play
that period. Costello edged half- the second half, Etier heaved a
Tommy Clark, starting right backs George Noonan and Larry 53-yard touchdown aerial to end
halfback, broke a finger in bis Cox and ·unemen Tom McGraw John Kappas. Larry Cox: ended
left band Sunday, but will play and John Kappas in the balloting the third quarter and a 92-yard
mainly .because of bis record- drive by racing around end for
tomorrow against Miami.
The finger, fractured on the setting performance against Lou- a 38-yard score. Xavier added a
first play of the Villanova game, isville. He's thrown four TD fourth quarter score on a· Ron
did not hinder Clark's efforts passes thus far to lead the Xavier Costello pass to Noonan, good for
offense.
21 yards.
a1ainst the Wildcats.

Musketeer
Of Tl1e Mo-nth

MUSKIE QUARTERBACK Ed Thomas evades a would-be Villanova tackler as he skirts end on a "keeper" play in last Sunday's
contest. Jerry Johnson, Larry Stelzer and Pete Kappas look on.

Line Strong Point Of Frosh Gridders
by Mike Harmon
With his eyes seemingly squinting into the future, Ed Biles
thoughtfully pursed his lips and
said, "We expect them all to be
tough." The freshman football
coach was speaking of the murderous list of opponents which is
awaiting his promising crew of
yearling gridders this year.
And tough, indeed; Is the word.
Dayton, due to an increase of
recruiting activities, is rated
above most Flyer teams of the
recent past. Miami's Papooses are
next on the schedule, then Mar··
shaJl's revitalized and newlycoached frosh, and finally Ohio
University. The games against
Miami and OU, who both are
reported to have the finest freshman teams in their history, will
be at home.
The outlook is not bleak, however, as Mr. Biles, who will
platoon his men to give them all
more experience, ihas good mate-

rial to work with. Top prospects
include giant tackle Steve Huzicko, top-notch receiver Bob
Daumeyer, and back Bob Clark.
Having only average speed for a
football team, the junior Muskies' main forte looks to be a
big, tough line.
(Continued from page 4)
baseball contract by the Red Sox
but declined in favor of a college
education.
A transferee like McGraw,
Serieka came to Xavier .from
Mississippi State.
Here at Xavier he's been the
Muskie's most productive :back
the past two seasons, accouting
for over one-third of the Musketeer total offense.
In the Ed Doherty-coached
offense, "Jocko"
currentlJ a
halfback, but has seen some dut1
as the slotback.
In . three games Serieka has
carried times for 140 yards and
a average.
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Student Council M~ets;
Fr. O'Connor Questioned.
The first meeting of the 1959· With the addition of the new
60 Xavier University Student class room building we will be
Council was held September 28, able to accommodate the Influx
1959. Council president, Tom of new students. We must meet
Frank, opened the session with a our commitments to the City, the
prayer. He then introduced the Church, and to the Order In pro•
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. vlding opportunity for education
In addressing Council, Father to all those deserving.
In answering a question by
praised the members for their
fine work through tke past years. Bill Lamey .... "We are studyHe bade his support to Council ing the possibility of separating
and acknowledged it as the most the Business Administration stuimportant student 1group on cam- dents from the Liberal Arts Colpus. The Armory Project drew lege. The reason being that it
much ,praise. "In having installed would be administratively better.
the new white ceiling and the Each student in the course would
lighting system you have turned be able to receive more attention
tAe armory from a 1barn into a and guidance, and we could offter
them a specialized staff."
beautiful hall."
Tom Frank asked about future
Question-answer period with Fr.
buildings
. . . "A student union
O'Connor ••••
In answering a question by as our next step is a must. At
Tom Frank, Father O'Connor the present till}e we have the
•aid, "That the proceeds from the class room facilities for all of
Mardi Gras Dance were used our students, but we have no
strictly for scholarship purposes place to feed our out of town
in the Honors A.B. course. But students. The present union is
there are many other scholar- just too small. Unless we have
ships available to students In a new union building we will
science and other fields here at · have to cut down on the out of
Xavier." Paul Moroney asked town enrollment." The major
about future academic plans. facility in the new union ·buildFather related that the present ing will be a cafeteria. Moroney
admlsalon standards will be kept. (Continued on page 8, column 3)
1

bJ R. DeVereaus Vanek

MILITARY
MUSINGS
Ten Na1ned DMS
Ten seniors from the Second
Year Advanced· Course of the
Military Science and Tactics
Department have ·been designated
Distinguished Military Students
by the P.MST, Major Lucius F.
Wri·ght.
Certificates and special badges
will 1be awarded to these students
at special ceremonies to •be held
on the ROTC drill field during
·the Corps Day periods ·today.

To be designated a Distinguished Military Studeat, an Ad·
vanced Course cadet must be In
his second year of the Advanced
Course, must be In the upper
third of his military class and
the upper half of his class in the
University. In addition he must
have been recommended as a

Distinguished Military Student were studied at Fort Sill were
by bis battery commander at Field Al"tillery tactics, Gunnery,
summer camp, or have been In Crew Drill on the 105mm Howitthe upper third of this battery zer, and Artillery Survey. In
_at summer camp, and must have addition each cadet qualified
been appointed by the PMST and with the M-1 rifle. Summer camp
his appointment approved by the also had its lighter moments.
President of Xavier University. · There' was swimming, golf, volley
Students designated as Distinguished Military Students are:
John W. Deibel, Edwin C. Gerth,
Robert J. Kopecky, Dale M.
Kopinski, William L. Lamey,
Robert N. Mallardi, Rodney W.
McMullen, Robert S. Nawalaniec,
Stephen J. Snyder and Thomas E.
Young.

Summer In Camp,
Sixty-seven Xavier ROTC Advance Course cadets attended
sununer camp at Fort Sill, Okla. homa this summer. They returned
having achieved the highest
overall rating of the Xavier
groups of the past few years.
This fine showing can be directly
atMbuted to the effort put forth
by all members of the class while
at summer camp. Subject~ which

ball, soM ball and other activities.
Two dances were held in the
Officers Club at Fort Sill, and
there were weekend trips to
Dallas, Oklahoma City, and other
points of interest.

Six Commissioned
In an official ceremony held in
the Xavier Unlverslt1 ROTC
Armory on September 10, 11:1:
graduates of the Class of '59
were commissioned second lieutenants, artillery, of the United
States Army Reserve. They are
John F. Brendle, Richard C.
Breslin, Kenneth R. Frey, Frank
G. Llstermann, and Robert A.
Schnee, all of Cincinnati, and·
Joseph B. Miller of Nashvllle,
Tennessee.

Do J6u T/JinkfOrJfJurseH:~
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS- ON THIS!•)

..·····

·····················~

As Ted Lewis said the other
night, "Is everyibody happy?"
Seeing all :the happy faces at
Xavier once again I think the
question answers itself. I returned to school with mixed
emotions myself. I was glad to
return to school, but I hated to
leave the employ of Dr. Thomas
Curda in ·Chicago. I was a lab
assistant on his penguin ranch
and had quite an. unique and
enjoya!ble job.
Dr. Curda upon graduating
"kingo saby" from Aurora Tech
in East Southern, lllinois was
commissioned ,by the Army and
sent to Goose· iBay, Labrador. He
.spent two years in Uncle Sam's
service there and upon returning
decided not to start practicing
but to do ·r~earch work. While
at the "Goose," he became very
interested in penguins. It was
called to his attention that penguins live to an age of 7 or 8
and the reason for their early
demise is that they are :frustrated.
The cawie of their frustration is
their inability to fly, a natural
instinct for !birds. Dr. Curda
being a deeply religious man and
humanitarian to ·boot, decided io
dedicate his life to the longer
life of penguins. I answered his
ad in the paper for a lab assistant
and after followed the three hap-

piest months of my life.
My job was to feed, care for,
and clean the little fe'llas. The
Dr. had the idea that if he could
slim them down and increase the
strength in their flippers, flying
penguins would soon fill the air
and the world would know ha·ppier and healthier .penguins.
Their diet consisted of rye
crisp and •black coffee for breakfast; 'lettuce and tea for dinner,
and for supper two carrots and a
pint of water. After each meal,
it was my job to massage them
and put them through reducing
exercises. A smile comes to my
face now when I recall them
waddling in to the gym, their
flippers dripping, and lining up
two lby two for their exercises.
I had them an named and they
would answer roll call by clapping their biHs three times. There
was Kruschev, Tucker, Costello,
Lanza, Orson, and Charlie.
When I left to come iback to
school three of my own penguins
could stay airborne for hours at
a time and I'm sure before the
first freshman 1goes home because
he's homesick, the wol"ld will
know of Dr. Curda's fine work.
The only thing I can't see is
why · he hasn't been more enthusiastically supported. It makes
me SICK.

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

AU STAI

FOODS

The Shield of Quality
656 EAST McMILLAN

WO 1-2474

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,

would you say, (A) "What-no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here-I'll get the guard!"

AO- BO

co

DO

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the
filter with more research behind it than
any other ••. the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

AO BO CODD

*If you have checked (D) in three "out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp • .• but if 'I/OU
picked (C)-man, 'I/OU think for 11ourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
~ut doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? '(B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of salt-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?

AO BO CODD
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
'"f"-'l~~~t word for what's best? (B)
~
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in~r•~-- vestigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AO BO CO DO
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
·women who think for themselves usually

The Man· Who Thinks-for Himself Know•~
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER

I I

I

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

e1 vao; llrown A WUllPm•on Tobacco C-.
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The Night Side of The·News
TV Ep~sode Gives
Example Of Fresh
Outlook Of Life
by Kay Nolan
In a recent episode of the TV
series "Decoy," the heroine, Policewoman Jones, met a young
man who had received a brain ·
injury. He told her admiringly
that she had eyes like olives.
Miss Jones was understandably
startled by this statement, even
though it was evidently meant as
a compliment.

E.C. Progress Evident
111 Variety Of Courses

The Xavier Evening Division progresses each year toward
a better educational program for the men and women in the
Greater Cincinnati area, but this year seems to be its greatest.
The State Department is espeOver 70 courses are in the academic schedule for the first
dolly interested in students who
semester. More than ever before!
New courses are the reason
for this numerical rise. A "History of <Modern Philosophy" is
being taught by Mr. Thomas J.
Magner. This wilJ give students
the opportunity to study .the
trend of philosophical thought
of our modern .philosophers. The
developments of positivism, pragmatism and existentialism will
be analyzed. This course will be
a survey of modern philosophy,
extending from the Reformation
period up to contemporary thinkers. It will enable students to
comprehend o u r complicated
world by giving. them the opportunity to study the great ideas
underlying the thinking of mode;rn man.

-------------in Communications Arts upon
completion of 56 credit hours in
radio .. and television and basic
Liberal Ar.ts subjects. The purpose of this new program is to
provide courses under professional supervision and instruction
for those desiring to find employment in radio and television and
allied fields of mass communication.
With today's progressive industrial organization, Xavier also
progresses by adding to its certificate programs another new
curriculum-a certificate in Quality Control. Such things as distribution, transportation, storage,
financing, risk-bearing, advertisAlso two new courses in the ing and selling are included in
Communication · Arts curriculum this program.

Requiescant
In Pace

BULLETIN
The Xavier Placement Service
has arranged for a State Department representative to talk · to
juniors and seniors In the Cash
Room on October 5 about a
career in the Foreign Service.
The purpose of this convocation.
is "to inform interested students
about the opportunities now
available in the U.S. State Department."

l1amri11'1
Ph1r•••Y
The Druo Store Closeae To
Xciviet' Univerlitv

are majoring in history, economics, political science, and public and business administration.

Perhaps equally staritling is. a
statement written several hundred years ago, and attributed
to St. Bridget. It goes, in part:
"I would like to have the men
of Heaven in my own house, with
vats of good cheer laid out before
them .... I'd like to have a great
lake of ·beer for Christ .the King.
I'd · like to watch the heavenly
family drinking it down through
all eter~ity."
The "disturbed" young man in
the TV play and St. Bridget seem
·.to have ibis one thing in comStudents in the Accounting
mon-they each looked at Ufe are being offered. "'l'elevislon
from a fresh angle. Neither of Production and Direction" is field will be interested in knowtheir view-points is really so being taught by Mr. George E. ing that Mr. Raymond J. Leisner,
far-fetched. 'l'he young man liked Resing, a producer-director for a Certified Public Accountant,
olives; to him an olive was a the Crosley Broadcasting Corpor- will teach a new course titled
beautiful thing, And, after all, ation. This class will study all "Systems, Procedures and Meth"s
eyes look more like olives than ])bases of television program- ods."
like the "stars" and "limpid ming. There will also be lectures
pools" in the love stories. To and discussions on management,
Bridget, .good Irish woman tha.t sales, advertising, n e w s and
she was, there couldn't have weather reports, and public servbeen a more perfect heaven than ice telecasts.
one in which she could invite the
<Mr. Cecil Hale, local radio
saints to spend a friendly eve- personality on WZIP, offers to
ning sitting around her kitchen Xavier students a course in
table. Is it hard to imagine Fran- "Radio and Television Scriptcis Xavier and lgnatius Loyola writing/' Topics of the course
and their "soldiers" accepting an include problems of adaptations
invitation to have a mug-or· two to the media, scope and limita:.
of ale with good companions?
tions of the camera, dialogue
These Ideas, which may seem and how to write it, historical
at first glance to be strange or drama and research, plot struc~
amusing, are the result of a kind ture, the advertising campaign
of "dis-associated" thinking. The and the commercial. Students are
one escapes t h e associations also .given the opportunity to
·
formed by hundreds of meta- . write scripts.
The two preceding courses are
phors, similes and cllches In literature and popular fiction. The part of a curriculum also new at
··:,.
other ls free of the "pious" asso- the Evening Division. It is now
Dean Russell Walker
(Continued on page 8, column 2) poss~ble to receive a certificate
Three other members have
joined the Xavier Evening Division facu1ty. Mr. John T. Gallagher, a CPA and graduate of
Xavier University, is teaching
"Intermediate Accounting." Mr.
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
Stanley R. Herrlinger, a swnma
cum laude Xavier graduate and
3632 Montgomery Rd.
a cum laude graduate of the
University of Notre Dame Law
2 Minute1 From Xavier (One Block Soutl1 of Dana)
School, is teaching "College
Algebra."
Mr. Oleg Zinam,
JEfferson 1-9366
native of Russia who has studied
at ·both the University of SalzANNOUNCING CHANGE IN HOURS
berg, Austria and the Military
Academy at Belgrade, Yugoslavia,
Open Every· Day from 7 n.m. to 9 p.m.
is teaching a course in. "Elementary Russian."
Friday aml Satt~rday from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
With world affairs as they are
Carry Out Service On All Food .Items
today, the above course, plus
"The History of Russia" which
is being taught iby Dr. Edward J.
Goodman, should ·be of vast
interest. The course will cover
For Meal• af Hom• •••
the Mongol Period, . the age of
Ivan III and Ivan IV, the early
Far lundles at WoriScbool .••
R o m a n o v s, the 19th-century
· Czars, the eras of Lenin and
Stalin, and .present-day Russia.
A rather humorous note to top
off the above changes is the
chang~ in the faculty room. Those
students who were here last
year will remember the spacious.
(with· Vitamin D)
and comfortable faculty room
which the professors enjoyed.
1'-1 can't be beat
Healthful food
Due to lack of high school classtnl Refreshing· Dessertl At yow Favorh
room space, however, our beloved
food Slorel for Home Delivery caD aterry
teachers have suddenly found
I"""' or atk ywr French-Bauer dmwl
themselves occupying what used •
to
1be a store room closet. This
~
I
....
,,,.,,
PIOIUCll
IN:I
•
•
..-t~.-1
probably isn't a bit humorous to
those ·concerned, but c'est la vie.

The faculty and student body
of Xavier express their sincere
sympathy to the family of the
late Dr. Frank Peters.
Condolences are also offered
to the family of Frank Howard,
whose father died this week.

MEirose 1·1'101
3618 Mont1omel'J Boacl

(By the author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys",.
. "I Was a Teen-age D11;arf", etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!
College enrollment continues to spiral upward. The need .for
more classrooms and more teachers grows more desperate daily.
But classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms-nor
teachers like May flies. So what must we do while we build more
classrooms and train more teachers? We must get better use out
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That's what we
must do.
This column, normally n vehicle of good-humored foolery,
will today forsake laughter
examine the crisis in higher
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes,
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a. month of Sundays, have given cheerful consent to th.i~ dcpar~ure. Oh,
splendid chaps they are-the mak?rs ?f Pluhp Morris, fon~ of
home mother porridge, the Const1tut1on and country fiddhng I
Twinkly and ~ngnging they nre, as full of joy, as brimming with
goodness, ns loaded with felicity ns the cigarettes they bring
you in two handy packages-the traditional soft pack an? the
crushproof flip-top box.

to

How can we make better use of existing campus facilities? The
answer can be given in one word-spced·up! Speed up the educational process-streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen. ,
-Shorten. Quicken.
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Following is a list of courses with suggested methods to speed
up each one.
PHYSICS-Eliminate slow neutrons.
PSYCHOLOGY LAB-Tilt the ll)azes downhill. The white
mice will run much faster.
ENGINEERING-Make slide rules half as long.
MUSIC- Change all tempos to allegro. (An added benefit

to be gained from this suggestion is that once you speed up
waltz time campus proms will all be over by ten p.m. With
students g~ing home so early, romance will languish and marriage counsellors can be transferred to the Buildings nnd
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can be returned to the School of Animal Husbandry.)
ALGEBRA-If X always equals twenty-four, 'much timeconsuming computation can be eliminated.
DENTISTRY -Skip baby teeth-they fall out anyhow.
POETRY-Amalgamate the classics. Like this:

Hail lo thee blithe spirit
Shoot if you must this old gray head
You ain't nothin' but a hottnd d-Og
Smiling, the boy fell dead
You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have !oine speedup
ideas of your own. If so, I'll ~hank you to keep them to yourselve!.
e 1969 Mas l!llU1m111

• • •
f'he Philip Marti• Compan,, makera of Philip Morris, Marlboro• and Alpine, have no Interest In •peedup. JVe a11e our
line tobfltco• 1low and ea•"· And that'• tlae
the• •mok•

wa"

-•low and ea111 and lull of natural tobacco 1oodne••·
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New Dean
(Continued from page 1)

extra heavy load he must only
be able to show that he is well
qualified to do so.
In the year that he has been
here at Xavier, Fr. O'Callaghan
has ·formed a very favorable
opinion of the "espirit de corps"
of the students and even more
, especially of the faculty. The
display of talent given him by
the students thus far makes him
optimistic for the success of
future graduates.
Before coming to Xavier, Fr.
O'Callaghan both taught and administered at Loyola University
of Chicago.· He was ordained at
West Baden in 1943 and holds
a Ph.D from the University of
Toronto.

fact, about the only place as
snug and confining, aa dark and
dusty and as restful as a narrow
mind-is a coffin.

as Xavier is that .things can be
done on a personal basis. Fr.
Krolikowski looks upon Xavier
(Continued from Page 6)
as a _friendly university in a
· again. : . . "Are there any plans
friendly town, and looks upon
to raise our football team to a
his freshmen as a group with
'~ig time' schedule?" "No, our
many scholastic potentialities.
schedule. will maintain ·the same
Fr. O'Callaghan has brought
caliber of teams that we now
his energy and determination
· have."
with him to the new position. He
In answering the question by
feels that his main duty as Dean
Andy Odoardi .... "A new baslies in .guiding the academic welketball league which would infare of his students, taking for
clude Xavier is very probable.
granted the established priority
But at the moment it is oflly in
of spiritual welfare. According
the talking stage."
to Fr. O'Callaghan the main
Tim Deegan . . • • • Freshman
obstacle to a student's progress
orientation a success. Full report
is just the same now as it has
next week.
been-a tendency to waste ·away,
(Continued from page 7)
Jim Tasto • • • • • Senior Mark
as much time as ·poss~ble. The
only difference between the ,pres- elations built up by much so- of Distinction to be a Blue
Blazer.
ent and his school days lies in cal•ed "religious" writing.
If someone completely "disEd Schmidt ••••• Moved that
the modem mediums of distraction: television, for instance, as associates" from reality, he's the ·Radio Station not be taxed
opposed to radio. Extra-curricu- likely to find himself being on the ·proceeds from their dance
lar activities, in his opinion, are questioned about his childhood · last Friday, in that it is a part of
an important .part of .the whole . by a little man with a notebook. Student Council, and owned and
education, not only as an _aid to And, it's ·unlikely that a . person operated by the students of Xavsocial development but also fre- could, even if he wanted to, get ier University.
The motion failed. Re as o n
quently as an aid to developing rid of all the associations his
intellectual skills. Above all, mind picks up from the constant being that the act would be mishowever, s~ch activities must not barrage of words and ideas being leading and that favoritism might
hinder the student's main pur-· aimed at it. n would require be seen ID such an action.
Cleveland .club • . , • • Anpose, which is success in his some effort to "dis-associate"
studies. As for the curriculum even occasionally from the fixed nounced a very successful dance
itself ·Fr. O'Callaghan advocates ideas that build up over a period during the summer.
.no iron-clad rules governing the~ of time. Would a fresh outlook Attention Freshmen . • • • •
Early in Ootober the election
number of courses a student or a broadened mind be wor.th
should be permitted to carry. If the time and energy spent ex- of .freshmen class officers will
an individual wishes to bear an ploring new ideas or looking ·at take place. As mentioned earlier
too-familiar things and people in this column, Father O'Connor
from a different angle? A narrow acknowledged Student Council as
mind is ter_ribly comfortable. In the most important student group

St1tdent Co1tncil

Evening College

THE SHIRT

on campus. Why not try to 1be campaian in Cincy-to bu1 a
a .part of it? Contribute your pulpit for Otto Garr (Wake Up,
Americans!) Tague, and perhapa
ideas and run for election.
The students of Xavier Uni- an alarm clock.
versity have elected these men
Watch for: 1) Algeria's acceptas their representatives
for the ance of de Gaulle's second offer,
,.
coming year.
Senior Class • • • • • Tom Frank, self-government . under French
sovereignty - temporarily-with
Jim Tasto, Bob Mallardi.
Junior Class ••••• Don Abbruz- total independence in mind within seven years; 2) steel managezese, Paul Moroney, Ed
ment, under pressure from govSchmidt, Tom Donahue.
Sophomore Class • • • • • Tim ernment, auto industry, and
Deegan, Dave Guenther, Fran others, backing do~n ·somewhat
in the next two months; 3)
Leutke, Jerry Tomer.
Freshmen Class • • • • • To be ~hrushchev's threat, within· ten
years, to "bury" Red China.
elected.
Athletic Chairman • • • • • Tom
Eckstein.
Social Chairman • • • • • Mike
Waters.
'
. . . Bill
Judicial Chairman
Lamey.
• Hank
Sodality Prefect • •
Rigler.
Parliamentarian •• ; •• Ed Doyle.

Commentary
(Continued from page 2)
National Guard and their Commander-in-Chief might take
note. . .. \But it is the great god
Steel which has the nation
stumped. McDonald and Co.
walked out last Friday, deploring, among other things, the distance he had to travel to New
York City. I doubt his immediate
return to Washington for continued negotiations. Watch for a
Taft-Hartley invocation in about
two weeks, and then? Where will
they find Jones? (the Auto industry?) . . . . . Latest collection

LAUN DRY.
1818 MontpmeQ' Road
EVANSTON
One Block &oath ol Dam
A Few llloca North
Ol 'l'be Dnm1
Bachelor Senile
l'lall
llandl•
t B01JB SEBl'JCB
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Cblll & Spaghetti,
Coney Islands - 2 for Ill
With Beans, Cheese
Onlou

and

NEW! INSTANT!
Juet mix with cold w•t•r

At ·last! A breakfast drink
you can keep in yo_ur room
More vitamin C than orange Juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast·
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf-because TANG keeps any~
where without refrigeration.

TUXEDO
RENTAL

Make •• much •• you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold

water-nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.
Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Today'• anlgnment: get TANG I
A product of General Foods Kitchen•

LANDEN, LTD.
635 J'ine St.
PArkwa7 1·7H5

...

TANG's
'

FOR THE
VITAMIN C

aSwingline

. Staplerno
bigger than a

.·pack of gum!

98¢
flncludin1
1000 s111plc'it

SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. tfncondi•
tionally 1uarantecd. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafls, mends, tacks, etc. Avail·
able at your colleae bookstore.
.

SWINGUNI
"Cub" Stapler Sl.2'1

.~

~
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~ING.
LONO ISL~NO CIJY, NEW YOllC, N. Y,,

WANTID1 Situations and gag lines for our two campus character•

(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Michi&an. (Entries must be po11tmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)

